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CamBridge
Building soCiety

Producion of this magazine is made possible through a grant from
Cash for the Community Challenge
Cambridgeshire Community Foundaion
A massive thank you to
everyone who voted for us and
then collected the tokens in the
Ways to help Camtrust
Cambridge News. We came 6th
The value of all donaions (including bicycles) can be increased by out of 15 chariies and were
awarded £655.87.
25% if the donor is a UK taxpayer! Call in to collect or download
the Git Aid form at www.camtrust.co.uk/gitaiddeclaraion.pdf
a tremendous result for us.

loCal giving

Camtrust is a member of Localgiving. They make donaing easy –
just visit www.localgiving.com/camtrust, decide how you want to
donate (single donaion or monthly), enter your details and you are
done!
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For livs lss orinary

Please help us by becoming a regular donor – every litle helps.

printing

Do you need some prining or photocopying done? We can do
most things, including design and artwork, plasic comb and Wire-O
histon FootBall CluB
binding, envelope stuing and laminaing. Come and see us or email We were proud to be their
for a quote.
chosen charity of the year.
The thing I enjoyed at the
donate your idle Bike!
Do you have an idle bike in the shed? If so, we would be happy to Histon football match was
collecing money for Camtrust
give it a new lease of life.
but it was way too cold for
me because I was siing in a
pop-up sales
wheelchair. I do not like football
Support our Pop-Up Sales – they are held on a Tuesday most months at all. But I went to support
at Histon Methodist Church Hall. To ind out when the next one will Camtrust with my dad, my dad
be watch out for the banner in our window, plus posters and liers loves watching football.
around the village.
Thanks to everyone’s generosity
we raised £143.72

Wanted!
Camtrust is looking for a
volunteer bookkeeper and
a fundraiser.
Do you have either of
those skills plus a litle
spare ime? (One morning
per week)
If so, please do come and
see us for an informal chat
and cup of tea, We would
love your help.

thank you also to:

Staion Stores Impington
The 1740 Club

highlights:
Fruiful learning
project and Jam day
centre pages

impressions of a
volunteer
page 7

sammy the Cat
page 3

Emmanuel URC, Trumpington
Litle St Mary’s Church,
Cambridge
Ann Simpson who raised
£818.75 in sponsorship by
taking part (and inishing!) the
London to Brighton 60km Walk.

enrol at Camtrust For
a liFe oF adventure!
Join us for cooking, bicycle maintenance, it, retail, arts &
crats and a host of other aciviies.

Steve Chivers who did the
London to Cambridge Bike Ride
again and raised £330
And to all our wonderful
individual donors and
supporters

Contact steve, our training supervisor to book a taster
session 01223 236786 or email info@camtrust.co.uk

www.camtrust.co.uk

www.camtrust.co.uk

Charity no. 1017004

Camtrust news Join Camtrust for a life less ordinary
What’s in a name?

It is a perennial problem – what
should our ‘students’ be called?
The county council call them
‘service users’, educaion call
them ‘learners’, some social
enterprises call them ‘trainees’
or ‘co-workers’. We have been
calling them ‘students’.
However, ater a recent debate at
Camtrust the ‘students’ decided
that in future they would like to
be known as ‘clients’ and they
have formed a new Clients’
Commitee which will report to
the Camtrustees.

You can learn how to
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact Steve Chivers to arrange a visit
on 01223 236786 or email info@camtrust.co.uk

Printed in-house.

First I went on the internet to
do some research about what
guided bus numbers to take to
St Ives. I also researched the
cost and how oten they run.
There are 3 diferent buses you
can catch to St Ives A, B and C.
We took the B bus to St Ives.

So now you know! Life’s great, come and join and support us,
whoever you are!
Peter Pennington

22 Cambridge Road
Impington
Cambridge CB24 9NU

one oF liFe’s true gentlemen

Tel: 01223 236786
Email: info@camtrust.co.uk

On Mondays I come to Camtrust
to do travel training to help me
to make journeys independently.
We decided to take the Guided
Bus to St Ives.

Recently I received the inal accolade to indicate that I was part of
the Camtrust community. Kirsten makes everyone, students and
staf, their own laminated coaster with details of how they like their
drinks and I was really happy one morning to ind in the coaster pot:Peter - Tea, White no Sugar - Cofee, White no Sugar!

For Further inFormation aBout the
Charity please ContaCt us:
Camtrust

Layout and design: Tony Stead.
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So we all got on really well! I was made to feel welcome by everyone and have really enjoyed coming in
every Tuesday since, being severely beaten in the early morning games of Uno, much to Kirk and Jim’s
amusement, taught how to use Word on the computer by Neil, helping wherever I can, especially at
the last pop up sale in March.

Interested?

is compiled from aricles writen
by clients and volunteers,
supported by the staf team.

the guided Bus
to st ives

Early in December I was on my way home from the Co-op, when I had good luck to spot an interesing
jumble sale at the Methodist Church Hall in the High Street. Being a meanie I bought half my Christmas
presents there, (there was some good stuf actually) and in a conversaion with Gill, it was stressed to
me that this wasn’t any old jumble sale, but a pop up sale on behalf of Camtrust.
We chated for a while and talked about the job a volunteer for Camtrust does. It seemed similar to
work I used to do for a charity during the 90s and ater Christmas and New Year had passed, I went
to Camtrust one Tuesday morning and was made to feel very welcome by everyone. I came in the
following Tuesday and had a marvellous day. The only problem as far as the students were concerned
was that I was a Manchester City supporter, upseing Marin (West Ham United supporter), Kirk
(Manchester United supporter), Vito (Totenham Hotspur supporter), Neil (Cambridge United supporter),
Jim (Manchester United Supporter) and Cathie (who hates any conversaion about football!

• Produce a magazine and a cook book

the Camtrust
neWsletter
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Refurbish bicycles
Cook a meal and bake a cake
Use computers and cameras
Grow things
Do lots of crats
Serve customers at the Pop-Up Sales

impressions oF a volunteer

It was with great sadness that we learnt of William George
Chivers’ death on 9th March 2016. Father of Steve, our senior
tutor, he was a regular visitor at Camtrust.

I used my smart card and Steven
paid by cash-the day rider cost
£6:40. Once we got of in St
Ives we had a walk round the
shops and we went to Gregg’s.
Steven bought his lunch and I
had something to drink.
Then I went to the card factory to
get my mum a mother’s day card
and Waitrose to get ingredients
for Thursday lunch club. Finally
we caught the guided bus back
to Histon. This is my irst ime
on the guided bus to St Ives I
enjoyed being at St Ives looking
around the faciliies.

camtrust.co.uk

Thanks to his generous bequest we now have a lovely picnic
table and garden seat to remember him by.
(The picnic bench and garden seat were made by the trainees
at Phoenix Trust, Milton)

neW FaCes at Camtrust - Welcome to some of our new clients
Paul

Andrew

Mathew

Janete

Michael

Vi t o
facebook.com/camtrust

follow us, like us - spread the word
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voyage to tipping
point luCky stars

On Wednesday 6th July 2016
Maureen and I got 2 buses to
Cambridge Staion. We got
the 09:55 Cii 8 which got to
the City Centre at 10:17. We
caught the 10:25 Cii 3 which
got to the Cambridge Railway
Staion at 10:35. We bought
our train ickets including
the underground from the
icket oice. We caught the
10:47 Great Northern Non
Stop Service to London Kings
Cross and we got there at
11:35. We went over the road
to McDonald’s and Maureen
bought me a Cheese Burger
then we went on to catch the
Metropolitan Line to Wembley
Park. We walked over to the
Fountain Studios then we went
into the Studios and we sat in
the front row.
The warm up guy was very
funny and he introduced the
host Ben Shepard and the
Celebriies. The Celebriies
were Audley Harrison the
boxer, Denise Van Outen
actress and Harry Redknapp
former football manager. I really
did enjoyed the recoding of
Tipping Point Lucky Stars.
Greg the loor manager told
us when to clap. We let the
studios around about 18:00 we
walked back to the tube staion
at Wembley Park.

we caught the 19:14 Great
Northern Service to Ely but
we did get of at Cambridge. A
good friend of ours called Paul
picked us up from the staion
because I wanted to get home
to watch Wales v Portugal in
the euros.

home made
JaFFa Cakes

Neil and I helped Steve in the
kitchen making homemade jafa
cakes. First thing we had to do
was wash and dry our hands
then put an apron on. All the
ingredients were out on the
side ready to use. Steve put on
the oven to be warmed up.
We had to whisk the eggs and
sugar into the bowl over simmering water. The irst ime we
did this it looked like scrambled
egg so we threw it away and we
had to start it again! We added
the lour and made a thick
smooth bater. We transferred
the in to the oven and baked
it for 8 – 10 minutes. We made
the illing by mixing the jelly and
marmalade and boiling water
unil the jelly had dissolved.
Steve put the jelly on the cakes.
We melted some chocolate and
then poured it over the cakes.
Everybody thoroughly enjoyed
eaing them at lunch-ime –
they were soon all gone!

a visit From ely
rotary Club

We had a visit from Mike
Bentley President of Ely Rotary
Club and Bernard Arnold. They
gave us a cheque of £250.00
for Camtrust.

Ater the Prince’s Trust let us last autumn with 3 lovely new raised beds we went to Darwin Nurseries
for advice on best, low maintenance planing for the winter – and came back with broad beans, chard,
rosemary and wall lowers. We then added strawberry plants from Sunclose Farm. Now our somewhat
scepical and reluctant gardeners are beginning to see the light as the broad beans and strawberries
are ready for picking and eaing!

We prepared quesions for
Mike Bentley and Bernard
Arnold to answer.

arts & CraFts

We learnt that Ely Rotary Club
meets every Wednesday to
socialise over lunch and to
discuss ideas for raising money
for chariies, both at home and
abroad. The Ely club started 77
years ago.
We also learnt that they run
Aquafest in Ely as a thank you
to the community for helping
them raise funds.
Women were allowed to
become members about 15/20
years ago. The Rotary Club has
1.2 million members worldwide,
it is the largest organisaion in
the world.

On Wednesdays we do a bit
of art with Chris a trustee of
Camtrust.
We make things to sell at our
pop up sale we have once in
a while on Tuesday. All the
money we make goes to the
charity. We sell things such as
diaries and boxes.
We have fun working together
in a small group - it makes it
feel calm and relaxed. I enjoy
working with Chris and the
other social users at Camtrust.

Vi c ky

* Recently the clients have been busy paining and decoraing
stones, making buning, jewellery and doing some clay modelling.

sammy the Cat By viCky

You were more than just a cat to me
You were a friend, a friend I could talk to
A friend I needed, when I needed a cuddle
We had so many great imes together
When you came to visit me
We had great laughs together.

There are 33,000 clubs around
the world in more than 30
countries.
Thank you for your kind
donaion.

When
the cat
you love
becomes
a memory,
the memory
becomes
a treasure

When you kept walking into the kitchen to see Steve (as we know he’s not a cat person). You were a
delight to know, everyone loved you especially me, I’ll never forget you my friend and I wish you well
on your new journey. Vi c ky

We went on the Metropolitan
Line to London St Pancras then
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going green

camtrust.co.uk

facebook.com/camtrust
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a Fruiful learning project!
A year–long partnership project with Burwell Print, Darwin
Nurseries and Red2Green. Funded by Cambridgeshire County
Council’s Community Adult Learning Fund (CALF). Last autumn
it was everything Apples, then came Marmalade ater Christmas
followed by Jam.
Four of Camtrust’s clients took part.

Jolly Jam day

vito: On Tuesday 5th July we went to Darwin Nurseries doing our last
day for the Jolly Jam Project. When we arrived at Darwin Nurseries we
sat down having a cup of tea waiing for red 2 green and Burwell Print
to arrive.
First we started wiping and drying the jars to keep the germs away before
we put the jar and lid labels on.

visit to sunClose
Farm

Today Camtrust and red 2 green
went to visit Sunclose farm which
is based in But Lane, Milton. It
is a family run business (Harold
Fruit Farming Ltd) and has been in
business since 1971.
We met the farmer and his name
was Paul Harris. The farm used
to grow sugar beet and wheat
but now only sells fruit. They
grow strawberries, raspberries,
blackberries, redcurrants,
blackcurrants and gooseberries.
The fruits is sold to Sainsbury’s,
Aldi, Lidl, farm shops and
wholesalers.

The farm has over 130 acres of
kirk: We put the main label around the jar and the jar lid label on top of land and sells over 500 tonnes of
the jar.
strawberries and over 200 tonnes
We were all given a ceriicate and a jar of strawberry jam because it was of raspberries a year.
the last day of the project.
vito: Then we went to the ield seing up diferent events like wet sponge Paul employs 150 workers who
throwing, wellie throwing, table football, table skitles, tennis, horse shoes pick, pack and take the fruit to the
shops.
and croquet, darts and hula hoops for the people to have fun.
We were also ofering cofee, tea, scones and cloted cream. We had lunch Strawberries are grown in grow
outside siing on the bench and I played some games like croquet, wet bags with 8/10 plants per bag
sponge throwing and tennis.
they use drip irrigaion to water
the plants which happens every
kirk: Also I had a ride on a buggy with Phillip, we went around the ield.
hour for 2-3 minutes at a ime.
The strawberries are grown under
polytunnels to help protect the
plants.

merry
marmalade

making
straWBerry Jam
ingredients

marmalade proJeCt

4kgs Strawberries
Juice of a Lemon
2kgs jam sugar

We went over to Darwin Nurseries
and met up with the other social
method
irms Darwin Nurseries, Burwell 1. We put the jam sugar into a
print and Red2Green. We worked in
preserving pan.
diferent groups mixing with people 2. We cut of the stem at the top
from the other social irms, it was
of the strawberries (hulling)
nice.
3. We washed the strawberries
and dried them carefully with
Firstly, we had to wipe and dry the
kitchen towels.
jars with a wet cloth to make sure
they were not sicky. The jars had 4. We put strawberries and lemon juice into the pan with the sugar and
sirred gently.
to be clean and dry for the labels to
sick on the glass so we then had 5. We let the pan for half an hour (while we had a cup of cofee!)
to dry them with a paper towel. We 6. We put a small plate in the fridge. This was needed later to test if the
then had to sick a label on the top
jam had set.
of the jar and a label on the side of 7. We put the jam on medium heat and boiled it for about 40 minutes.
the jar.
8. We removed the scum from the top with a spoon.
9. We took the cold plate from the fridge and put a spoonful of jam on
It was decided that each social irm
it and put it back in the fridge for 5 minutes to check if it had set.
would sell their jars of marmalade at
Our jam had set.
a price they agreed. Each social irm
10.
We sterilised the jars, in the dishwasher.
got 8 jars of marmalade to sell and
11.
We turned of the heat then let the jam cool for approximately 10
everyone got a jar to take home.
minutes to stop the strawberries rising to the top of the jars.
Darwin Nurseries made some 12. We illed the jars with the hot jam before it set, and put on the lids.
marmalade cake for everyone to try
We did all this ourselves
using the marmalade we made - it
and all enjoyed it.
was bloody lovely!

At the end Paul gave us some
freshly picked Strawberries, and
frozen gooseberries, raspberries
redcurrants and blackcurrants to
take home with us. I really enjoyed
my trip to the farm.

4
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my trip to the farm.
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voyage to tipping
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On Wednesday 6th July 2016
Maureen and I got 2 buses to
Cambridge Staion. We got
the 09:55 Cii 8 which got to
the City Centre at 10:17. We
caught the 10:25 Cii 3 which
got to the Cambridge Railway
Staion at 10:35. We bought
our train ickets including
the underground from the
icket oice. We caught the
10:47 Great Northern Non
Stop Service to London Kings
Cross and we got there at
11:35. We went over the road
to McDonald’s and Maureen
bought me a Cheese Burger
then we went on to catch the
Metropolitan Line to Wembley
Park. We walked over to the
Fountain Studios then we went
into the Studios and we sat in
the front row.
The warm up guy was very
funny and he introduced the
host Ben Shepard and the
Celebriies. The Celebriies
were Audley Harrison the
boxer, Denise Van Outen
actress and Harry Redknapp
former football manager. I really
did enjoyed the recoding of
Tipping Point Lucky Stars.
Greg the loor manager told
us when to clap. We let the
studios around about 18:00 we
walked back to the tube staion
at Wembley Park.
We went on the Metropolitan
Line to London St Pancras then
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we caught the 19:14 Great
Northern Service to Ely but
we did get of at Cambridge. A
good friend of ours called Paul
picked us up from the staion
because I wanted to get home
to watch Wales v Portugal in
the euros.

K i rk
home made
JaFFa Cakes

Neil and I helped Steve in the
kitchen making homemade jafa
cakes. First thing we had to do
was wash and dry our hands
then put an apron on. All the
ingredients were out on the
side ready to use. Steve put on
the oven to be warmed up.
We had to whisk the eggs and
sugar into the bowl over simmering water. The irst ime we
did this it looked like scrambled
egg so we threw it away and we
had to start it again! We added
the lour and made a thick
smooth bater. We transferred
the in to the oven and baked
it for 8 – 10 minutes. We made
the illing by mixing the jelly and
marmalade and boiling water
unil the jelly had dissolved.
Steve put the jelly on the cakes.
We melted some chocolate and
then poured it over the cakes.
Everybody thoroughly enjoyed
eaing them at lunch-ime –
they were soon all gone!

B y C a th i e a n d N e i l

a visit From ely
rotary Club

We had a visit from Mike
Bentley President of Ely Rotary
Club and Bernard Arnold. They
gave us a cheque of £250.00
for Camtrust.

going green

Ater the Prince’s Trust let us last autumn with 3 lovely new raised beds we went to Darwin Nurseries
for advice on best, low maintenance planing for the winter – and came back with broad beans, chard,
rosemary and wall lowers. We then added strawberry plants from Sunclose Farm. Now our somewhat
scepical and reluctant gardeners are beginning to see the light as the broad beans and strawberries
are ready for picking and eaing!

We prepared quesions for
Mike Bentley and Bernard
Arnold to answer.

arts & CraFts

We learnt that Ely Rotary Club
meets every Wednesday to
socialise over lunch and to
discuss ideas for raising money
for chariies, both at home and
abroad. The Ely club started 77
years ago.
We also learnt that they run
Aquafest in Ely as a thank you
to the community for helping
them raise funds.
Women were allowed to
become members about 15/20
years ago. The Rotary Club has
1.2 million members worldwide,
it is the largest organisaion in
the world.

On Wednesdays we do a bit
of art with Chris a trustee of
Camtrust.
We make things to sell at our
pop up sale we have once in
a while on Tuesday. All the
money we make goes to the
charity. We sell things such as
diaries and boxes.
We have fun working together
in a small group - it makes it
feel calm and relaxed. I enjoy
working with Chris and the
other social users at Camtrust.

sammy the Cat By viCky

You were more than just a cat to me
You were a friend, a friend I could talk to
A friend I needed, when I needed a cuddle
We had so many great imes together
When you came to visit me
We had great laughs together.

There are 33,000 clubs around
the world in more than 30
countries.
Thank you for your kind
donaion.

A n d re w , Pa ul , Mi c h a e l ,
K i rk a n d C i s c o
WWW
DOT

camtrust.co.uk

* Recently the clients have been busy paining and decoraing
stones, making buning, jewellery and doing some clay modelling.

When
the cat
you love
becomes
a memory,
the memory
becomes
a treasure

When you kept walking into the kitchen to see Steve (as we know he’s not a cat person). You were a
delight to know, everyone loved you especially me, I’ll never forget you my friend and I wish you well
on your new journey.
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Camtrust news Join Camtrust for a life less ordinary
What’s in a name?

It is a perennial problem – what
should our ‘students’ be called?
The county council call them
‘service users’, educaion call
them ‘learners’, some social
enterprises call them ‘trainees’
or ‘co-workers’. We have been
calling them ‘students’.
However, ater a recent debate at
Camtrust the ‘students’ decided
that in future they would like to
be known as ‘clients’ and they
have formed a new Clients’
Commitee which will report to
the Camtrustees.
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•
•
•
•
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First I went on the internet to
do some research about what
guided bus numbers to take to
St Ives. I also researched the
cost and how oten they run.
There are 3 diferent buses you
can catch to St Ives A, B and C.
We took the B bus to St Ives.

So we all got on really well! I was made to feel welcome by everyone and have really enjoyed coming in
every Tuesday since, being severely beaten in the early morning games of Uno, much to Kirk and Jim’s
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We chated for a while and talked about the job a volunteer for Camtrust does. It seemed similar to
work I used to do for a charity during the 90s and ater Christmas and New Year had passed, I went
to Camtrust one Tuesday morning and was made to feel very welcome by everyone. I came in the
following Tuesday and had a marvellous day. The only problem as far as the students were concerned
was that I was a Manchester City supporter, upseing Marin (West Ham United supporter), Kirk
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Early in December I was on my way home from the Co-op, when I had good luck to spot an interesing
jumble sale at the Methodist Church Hall in the High Street. Being a meanie I bought half my Christmas
presents there, (there was some good stuf actually) and in a conversaion with Gill, it was stressed to
me that this wasn’t any old jumble sale, but a pop up sale on behalf of Camtrust.

Contact Steve Chivers to arrange a visit
on 01223 236786 or email info@camtrust.co.uk

the Camtrust
neWsletter

2

Refurbish bicycles
Cook a meal and bake a cake
Use computers and cameras
Grow things
Do lots of crats
Serve customers at the Pop-Up Sales

impressions oF a volunteer

I used my smart card and Steven
paid by cash-the day rider cost
£6:40. Once we got of in St
Ives we had a walk round the
shops and we went to Gregg’s.
Steven bought his lunch and I
had something to drink.

It was with great sadness that we learnt of William George
Chivers’ death on 9th March 2016. Father of Steve, our senior
tutor, he was a regular visitor at Camtrust.
Thanks to his generous bequest we now have a lovely picnic
table and garden seat to remember him by.
(The picnic bench and garden seat were made by the trainees
at Phoenix Trust, Milton)

neW FaCes at Camtrust - Welcome to some of our new clients

Then I went to the card factory to
get my mum a mother’s day card
and Waitrose to get ingredients
for Thursday lunch club. Finally
we caught the guided bus back
to Histon. This is my irst ime
on the guided bus to St Ives I
enjoyed being at St Ives looking
around the faciliies.

camtrust.co.uk

one oF liFe’s true gentlemen

Paul

facebook.com/camtrust

Andrew

Mathew

Janete

follow us, like us - spread the word

Michael
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Camtrust news

CamBridge
Building soCiety

Producion of this magazine is made possible through a grant from
Cash for the Community Challenge
Cambridgeshire Community Foundaion
A massive thank you to
everyone who voted for us and
then collected the tokens in the
Ways to help Camtrust
Cambridge News. We came 6th
The value of all donaions (including bicycles) can be increased by out of 15 chariies and were
awarded £655.87.
25% if the donor is a UK taxpayer! Call in to collect or download
the Git Aid form at www.camtrust.co.uk/gitaiddeclaraion.pdf
a tremendous result for us.

loCal giving

Camtrust is a member of Localgiving. They make donaing easy –
just visit www.localgiving.com/camtrust, decide how you want to
donate (single donaion or monthly), enter your details and you are
done!

Issue 6

Summer 2016

For livs lss orinary

Please help us by becoming a regular donor – every litle helps.

printing

Do you need some prining or photocopying done? We can do
most things, including design and artwork, plasic comb and Wire-O
histon FootBall CluB
binding, envelope stuing and laminaing. Come and see us or email We were proud to be their
for a quote.
chosen charity of the year.
The thing I enjoyed at the
donate your idle Bike!
Do you have an idle bike in the shed? If so, we would be happy to Histon football match was
collecing money for Camtrust
give it a new lease of life.
but it was way too cold for
me because I was siing in a
pop-up sales
wheelchair. I do not like football
Support our Pop-Up Sales – they are held on a Tuesday most months at all. But I went to support
at Histon Methodist Church Hall. To ind out when the next one will Camtrust with my dad, my dad
be watch out for the banner in our window, plus posters and liers loves watching football.
around the village.
Thanks to everyone’s generosity
we raised £143.72

Wanted!
Camtrust is looking for a
volunteer bookkeeper and
a fundraiser.
Do you have either of
those skills plus a litle
spare ime? (One morning
per week)
If so, please do come and
see us for an informal chat
and cup of tea, We would
love your help.

thank you also to:

Staion Stores Impington
The 1740 Club

C a th i e

highlights:
Fruiful learning
project and Jam day
centre pages

impressions of a
volunteer
page 7

sammy the Cat
page 3

Emmanuel URC, Trumpington
Litle St Mary’s Church,
Cambridge
Ann Simpson who raised
£818.75 in sponsorship by
taking part (and inishing!) the
London to Brighton 60km Walk.

enrol at Camtrust For
a liFe oF adventure!
Join us for cooking, bicycle maintenance, it, retail, arts &
crats and a host of other aciviies.

Steve Chivers who did the
London to Cambridge Bike Ride
again and raised £330
And to all our wonderful
individual donors and
supporters

Contact steve, our training supervisor to book a taster
session 01223 236786 or email info@camtrust.co.uk

www.camtrust.co.uk

www.camtrust.co.uk

Charity no. 1017004

